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SETTING YOUR GOALS
Writing down your goals is a great way to work towards achieving them.  

These are the three goals you’re going 
to prioritize. Create a plan to map 
them out and how you plan on getting 
there. You want to visually break down 
your goals into steps that are SMART: 

• Specific

• Measureable: Choose an achievable time 
frame to accomplish your goals as well as 
measurable details so you know exactly 
when you’ve achieved them 

• Actionable: Set benchmarks. Break into 
small, actionable steps and assign realistic 
time frames to each. Adjust your expecta-
tions and timelines as you gather more 
information

• Realistic 

• Time sensitive

CREATE A VISION….
AND DREAM! 
Make a wish list: if you could have 
anything, be anything, or do anything, 
what would it be? Write down 
everything that comes to mind. Be as 
specific as possible. Don’t worry about 
being realistic. Just write. 

Think about both your short- and 
long-term goals. What do you want to 
accomplish in the next 4 months, year, 
or 4 years? For each time period, circle 
one goal that would have the most 
positive impact on your life. 

Use our goal-setting templates on pages 4, 16, and 
30 to help you meet your health, academic and 
career targets. 
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SETTING GOALS | HEALTH & WELLNESS

WHO CAN HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR GOAL?

CELEBRATE! How will you reward yourself when you achieve your goal?

GOAL:

TIMEFRAME:

WHAT HAS TO HAPPEN FOR THE GOAL TO BE ACHIEVED? 
Brainstorm on resources you’ll need to accomplish your goal:

OBSTACLES. What roadblocks could you run into and what will you do to
overcome them?

You may want to give up smoking or start a workout plan. You may decide 
to get help if you have anxiety. Use this template to make a goal (or two) 
on how you will improve your health this year. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Life as a university student is challenging, fun, and sometimes 
stressful. At Dalhousie we work together to create a caring, safe, and 
healthy community in which we can all study, work, live, and play.

Have you ever heard the saying, “Sound body, sound mind”? It means 
if you keep yourself physically healthy, you’ll feel better and your brain 
will function a whole lot better. And that’s vital to help you thrive at 
Dalhousie.

Fortunately, there are plenty of services, programs, and resources on 
campus to help you improve your overall health and well-b eing and 
manage the challenges of university life.
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CHECKLIST | HEALTH & WELLNESS 

  Learn more about the Dalhousie Student Union (DSU) Health & Dental Plans

  Pick up your health card from the DSU Health Plan O�ce (Dairy Building)

  Familiarize yourself with the services and supports o ered at Health Services. Visit the 
o�ce in the Dairy Building to meet the team and find out about services available for you!

Stop by Student Health Services for a free STI screening (Dairy Building)

  Connect with a Peer Ally (LGBTQ+) for support on Rainbow issues (dal.ca/dalally)

  Take a tour of the fitness facilities Dal’s Truro campus at the Langille Athletic Centre to 
learn more about what you have access to

  Find a fitness class that works with your schedule

  Sign up for intramurals to keep active and meet new friends

  Be sure you’re getting the sleep you need

  Get your flu shot at Student Health Services (Dairy Building)

  Keep an eye out for blue elephants around campus (dal.ca/blueelephant)

  Download the WellTrack app and get help managing your stress, anxiety and depression

  Learn tips for taking care of yourself and your friends at thePROsocialproject.com

  Download the DalSAFE App for access to Security Services and health and wellness 
information

  Learn more about Dal’s university-wide mental wellness initiative at Dal.ca/Thrive

  Visit the Food Services webpage (dineoncampus.ca) for information on how to eat well 
and keep a well-balanced diet

KEEP YOUR HEALTH IN CHECK
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KEEP YOUR HEALTH IN CHECK

SERVICES

Health Services (38)
dal.ca/aghealth
902-893-6369 or 902-893-6300 
Dairy Building 

Student Health Services o� ers an on-
campus clinic to support a variety of 
health care services, including:

• nursing assessments
• prescriptions
• sexual health support
• mental health support
• immunizations and fl u shots
• STI and pregnancy testing
• contraception
• psychiatric referrals
• specialist referrals DID YOU KNOW?

Student Health Services 

has fl u shot clinics and 

STI screenings. Drop by 

Health Services for more 

information.  Visit the sta�  at Health
Services for unbiased 
advice, information, and
resources on topics like:

• quitting smoking
• alcohol and substance use
• managing your stress
• increasing your personal fi tness
• learning about healthy eating
• developing a healthy body image
• coping with eating disorders
• protecting yourself from sexually
transmitted infections
• getting a good night’s sleep

WellTrack
dal.ca/welltrack

WellTrack is a free, online self-help 
program that targets depression, anxiety, 
stress, and phobias. Simply select the 
module(s) you are interested in to access 
information, resources and tools anytime. 

Free and confi dential, and convenient. 
You can even sign-up for a WellTrack 
Coach to answer your questions and help 
you stay on track. 

To sign-up or for more information, visit 
dal.ca/welltrack.

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/health-wellness.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/health-and-wellness/counselling/personal-counselling/online-resources/feeling-better-program.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/health-and-wellness/counselling/personal-counselling/online-resources/feeling-better-program.html
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Health & Dental Insurance (38)
studentvip.ca/dsu 
dsuhealth@dal.ca 
Dairy Building 

All full-time students starting in
September are automatically enrolled
in the DSU Health and Dental Plan,
providing you with insurance coverage for
medical, dental, travel, accident, vision,
and many other services.

If you’re an international student, you are
also automatically enrolled and billed for
the DSU International Student Health
plan. It’s mandatory unless you carry
provincial or equivalent coverage which
provides you with basic health insurance
coverage such as doctor and hospital
visits.

Bike Rentals: Free Wheeling Program (3)
dal.ca/agbikerental
Langille Athletic Centre 

The Free Wheeling Program is run by the Langille Athletic 
Centre and supplies twelve bikes for rent in the fall and 
spring months. Sign out a bike and enjoy a ride through 
the community! 

DON’T FORGET!

Make sure you pick up 

your DSU Health

insurance card from the 

Health Plan o�  ce in the 

Dairy Building when you 

arrive in September!

https://www.studentvip.ca/Default.aspx
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/athletics-recreation/fitness-recreation/recreation.html
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Staying Financially Healthy
www.dal.ca/moneymatters

Money is one of the biggest causes of stress 
and anxiety. How are you going to pay for 
tuition? How are you going to pay the rent? 
How are you going to pay for your groceries? 

The Money Matters website can help 
answer many of the issues you’re facing, 
with information on everything from how to 
fi nance your education to living on a budget 
and dealing with money problems.

Eating on Campus (40)
www.dineoncampus.ca/ac 
Jenkins Hall 

Even if you’re not living in 
residence, you can buy all-you-care-
to-eat or one-at-a-time meal plans 
to use at Jenkins Hall or simply pay 
at the door.

Visit their website for nutritional 
information on the meals served in 
the dining hall and a full list of the 
menus. 

http://www.dineoncampus.ca/ac
https://www.dal.ca/admissions/money_matters.html
https://www.dal.ca/admissions/money_matters.html


GET ACTIVE!

Fitness Programs & Classes (3)
dal.ca/agfi tness 
902-893-6660

To help you develop and maintain a
healthy and active lifestyle, the Langille 
Athletic Centre has a wide variety of 
fi tness classes available. These include: 

 • Lunchtime fi tness
 • Yoga
 • Zumba
 • Kickboxing

• Zumba
• Kickboxing

Work Out @ Langille Athletic 
Centre (3) 
dal.ca/langille 
902-893- 6660 

If you’re a full-time student, you already
have a membership to the Langille Athletic 
Centre, the campus’s fi tness centre, which
includes:
•  cardio equipment
•  weight room
•  weekly fi tness classes
•  basketball, volleyball, badminton,
  squash, racquetball, table tennis courts

Intramurals (3)
dal.ca/agfi tness 
Langille Athletic Centre 

Throughout the academic year, the 
Langille Athletic Centre has student 
intramurals which double as house 
challenge events through the Dalhousie 
Agricultural Students’ Association (DASA). 
Intramurals include basketball, volleyball, 
indoor soccer, dodgeball, table tennis, 
and badminton. Grab your friends and 
compete for those coveted house points! 
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https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/athletics-recreation/facilities.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/athletics-recreation.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/athletics-recreation.html


SAFETY

• Keep a written record of obscene
telephone calls and harassing behaviour,
and save harassing emails and letters.

• Report gra�  ti, homophobic, racist or
other harassing or suspicious behaviour,as
well as suspicious activity, crime and
property damage to Dal Security (902-893-
4190).

• Subscribe to DalAlert at dalalert@dal.
ca to receive text message alerts about
campus hazards, campus closures, or
other signifi cant events. The service is
free for all students.

• Download the DalSAFE mobile app (iOS
and Android) for quick access to Security
Services, Tiger Patrol, interactive maps,
health and wellness, and more.

Safewalk Service
dal.ca/safewalk
902-893-4190

The Safewalk Service is provided to any student who requires an o�  cer to walk 
with them to or from any building on campus. This service is o� ered to ensure your 
safety while travelling within the campus boundaries. Call 902-893-4190 to make a 
Safewalk Service request. 

Bus & Ferry Passes

Security on Campus (38)
dal.ca/security
dal.ca/agsecurity
Dairy Building
  @dalsecurity
General info/parking questions: 

We live in a wonderful community, but 
you should still take steps to improve your 
personal safety:

• Travel with others at night or use our
Safewalk Service.

• Be alert to your surroundings and the
people around you. Walk confi dently
and at a steady pace.

• In social settings, keep an eye on your
drink and never accept a drink from
someone you don’t know.

• Look out for one another—if you see
something, say something!

• If you feel uncomfortable with a
situation or person, leave.

• Keep your purse, wallet, and electronic
devices with you or locked up inside.

• Never give confi dential information
(over the phone or in person) to a
stranger.
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https://www.dal.ca/dept/facilities/services/security-services.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/campus-services/campus-security.html
https://twitter.com/dalsecurity
https://www.dal.ca/dept/facilities/services/security-services/dalsafe1.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/campus-services/campus-security.html
https://dalalert.dal.ca/
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SETTING GOALS | ACADEMIC SUCCESS 

GOAL:

TIMEFRAME:

WHAT HAS TO HAPPEN FOR THE GOAL TO BE ACHIEVED? 
Brainstorm on resources you’ll need to accomplish your goal:

WHO CAN HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR GOAL?

OBSTACLES. What roadblocks could you run into and what will you do to  
overcome them?

You may want to improve your GPA or work on your writing skills. Use this 
template to make a goal (or two) on how you will achieve your academic 
goals this year.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

CELEBRATE! How will you reward yourself when you achieve your goal?
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The academic support services at Dalhousie can help you realize 
your full potential. Before you even arrive on campus, to the day you 
graduate, you can count on our services and resources to help guide 
you throughout your education.

No matter how you’re doing in your classes, you can always benefit 
from the experts we have at your disposal. The key is not to wait until 
you’re having problems with your class work. Take advantage of the 
services early on. Take control of your academic life and your university 
experience will flourish.



CHECKLIST | ACADEMIC SUCCESS

14

  Take time to reflect on why you’re in university and what goals you hope to achieve

  Familiarize yourself with and start using Brightspace (dal.ca/brightspace)

  Read the full syllabus for each of your classes on the first day to plan out your semester

  Contact the Student Success Centre if you require an academic accommodation  
(dal.ca/agstudentsuccess)

  Pay attention to important dates for paying your tuition and adding/dropping courses

  Learn what academic standing and academic integrity are

  Use the online assignment calculator to manage the time you have to complete your 
research paper

  Start or join a study group of students in your class(es)

STAY ON TOP OF YOUR 
ACADEMIC GOALS 



CHECKLIST | ACADEMIC SUCCESS

15

  Attend a study skills workshop on topics like e ective reading strategies, short 
answer & essay exams, strategies for multiple choice, presentation & speaking skills, 
managing your time, working in a group, and concentration & memorization

  Get feedback on your papers at the Writing Centre before you submit them

  Meet with an academic advisor to create an educational plan, discuss your 
courses, major, minor, and career options

  Get one-on-one tutoring to understand specific course content and prepare for 
tests and exams

  Get help accessing journal articles and doing research at the MacRae Library – 
the sta  there will help you with your references and citations

  Discuss opportunities to become involved in initiatives, research projects, clubs, 
and student societies with professors in your department

  Pick up a free agenda from Dalhousie Agriculture Students’ Association (Cox 32)
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Enrolment Services Centre (4) 
dal.ca/registrar-dac
Cox Institute, Room 100
enrolment.services@dal.ca
1 (888) 700-6722

Enrolment Services is usually your 
first point of contact at Dal. Beyond 
admissions, they can answer questions 
about:

 • registration
 • academic calendar and timetable
 • information/documentation for student 
loans

 • scholarships and bursaries
 • exam schedule
 • transfer credits
 • declaring majors
 • admission and letters of permission
 • confirmation of enrolment

Get Academic Advice 
dal.ca/agsupport

Dal’s Advising team can help you 
understand your program requirements 
and choose your courses. Whether you 
want to meet one-on-one with an advisor 
to map out your personal academic plan, 
or take in one of the free workshops, the 
team can help you reach your educational, 
career, and life goals. Advising can help:

 • clarify your education and career goals
 • choose courses that relate to your goals 
and interests

 • address concerns about your studies
 • develop strategies for academic success 
from first year to graduation

Students can visit the Student Success 
Centre (38) or Enrolment Services (4) 
for more information. 

Deal With Learning Challenges 
(38)
dal.ca/access
scc@dal.ca 
902-896-2463

Dalhousie has services to assist you if you
need of academic accommodation as a
result of a disability (i.e. learning, mental
health, vision/hearing, chronic health),
religious obligation, or any barrier related
to any other characteristic protected
under Canadian human rights legislation.
The team at Student Success Centre can 
support your learning challenges with
accommodations ranging from getting
more time to finish exams, to hiring a
note-taker for classes, to taking advantage
of the latest assistive technology.

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/campus-services/enrolment-services-centre.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/campus-services/enrolment-services-centre.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/academic-support/accessibility.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/campus-services/enrolment-services-centre.html
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Develop Your Study Skills (38)
sspdalac@dal.ca
dal.ca/agsupport
Dairy Building 
902-893-6672

Whether you’re doing well and want to do 
better, or if you’re experiencing academic 
di�culty, Study Skills can help you reach 
your potential. You can schedule a one-
on-one meeting to discuss coaching or 
check out free workshops that deal with:

 • Creating a Personal Academic Plan
 • Connecting to Campus Supports
 • Setting Goals and Measuring Outcomes
 • E�ective Reading Strategies
 • Short Answer & Essay Exams: Avoiding 
the Blank Page

 • Note-taking & Listening 
Techniques

 • Strategies for various testing 
formats (paragraph, multiple 
choice and fill in the blank)

 • Presentation & Public Speaking
 • Working in a Group: Getting 
Started/Moving Forward/Being a 
Leader

 • Managing Time & Avoiding 
Procrastination

 • Get Focused: Concentration & 
Memorization

 • Making Career Connections
 • Healthy Living on Campus

Find a Tutor (38)
dal.ca/agsupport
Dairy Building 
tutorac@dal.ca
902-893-6672 

If students express that they need 
assistance in understanding specific 
course content and assignments, or 
preparing for tests and exams, the 
Student Success Coordinator can help 
them connect with a tutor (there is a fee 
for tutoring services). Stop into Student 
Success Centre in Dairy Building to pick 
up a Tutee Request Form! 

Math and Physics Support (38)
dal.ca/agsupport 
Dairy Building

If you take math, physics or statistics- 
based courses, the Math and Physics 
(MAP) Centre o�ers free help with 
assignments, homework , or specific 
problems you have with your work. Drop 
by the basement of the Dairy Building to 
meet with a MAP Centre tutor. Check the 
website for a schedule of afternoon and 
evening hours. 

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support/student-success-program.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support/math-and-physics--map--help-centre.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support/math-and-physics--map--help-centre.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support.html
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Improve Your Writing Skills (9)
dal.ca/agwritingcentre 
sscdalac@dal.ca 
MacRae Library 

Want to improve your written work? The Writing Centre o�ers support in all subjects. Set 
up a one-on-one appointment to discuss your work or sign up for a group event or
seminar. If English isn’t your first language, the Centre has experienced sta� to help 
explain expectations for written assignments, review your work, and help you adapt to the 
Canadian university experience. Writing advisors don’t proofread or edit your
work—they help you learn how to write independently, and provide support with:

 • research papers and course assignments
 • sourcing and citing research material
 • grammar, punctuation, and mechanics of writing
 • in-class presentations
 • business writing
 • applications/letters of intent for admission and scholarship
 • collaborative/joint writing practices
 • interdisciplinary writing
 • technical writing: Science and Engineering
 • English as Another Language support for course work

Simply stop into the Writing Centre in the MacRae Library to make an appointment or 
contact sscdalac@dal.ca.  

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support.html
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Go on Exchange or Study Abroad (11)
dal.ca/agstudentmobility
International O�ce in Dewolfe House, 157 College Road

 /DalACStudentMobility
dacsmo@dal.ca
902-893-6252

Studying in another country is a fantastic way to complement your academic (and 
social) experience at Dal. Learn new languages, develop skills, experience di�erent 
cultures, and immerse yourself completely in your area of study.

Student Mobility at the International O£ce can help set you up with a study abroad 
semester (or full year), a short international course or internship abroad. A few 
possibilities include touring state-of-the-art dairy facilities in Finland, or studying 
wildlife conservation in South Africa!

In addition to the opportunities on the Truro campus, Dal’s Halifax campus also o�ers a 
wide range of exchange programs with partner univeristies, most of which are open to 
Agricultural students. Visit dal.ca/exchange for more information. 

There are plenty of bursaries and 
scholarships available to help 
make your exchange a reality. 

Top 3 exchange 
bursaries & 
scholarships available

1) Go to the USA - apply for a Killam 
Scholarship worth $5,000 per 
semester

2) Study in a castle in Sussex, 
England - apply for the Bader 
International Study Centre grant 
worth $7,000

3) Study anywhere in the world as 
part of your degree - apply for a 
SWIF bursary worth up to $2,000

https://www.dal.ca/faculty/agriculture/international-office/international-students.html
https://www.facebook.com/DalACStudentMobility/
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/international-centre/outbound_exchange.html
http://www.fulbright.ca/programs/killam-fellowships.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/international-centre/outbound_exchange/financial-support/bader-international-study-centre.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/international-centre/outbound_exchange/financial-support/study-work-international-fund.html
https://www.dal.ca/faculty/agriculture/international-office/international-students.html
https://www.dal.ca/faculty/agriculture/international-office/about.html
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Libraries (9)
dal.ca/macrae
902-893-6669

Get research assistance; browse the 
shelves containing academic books and 
journals; use the computers, book a 
meeting room; find a quiet study space; 
do 3D printing; and much more. And 
remember, if you’re looking for something 
that you can’t find in the MacRae Library, 
you also have access to the four libraries in 
Halifax: Killam Memorial Library, Sir James 
Dunn Law Library, Kellogg Health Sciences 
Library and Sexton Library (engineering, 
architecture and community planning).

https://libraries.dal.ca/hours-locations/macrae.html
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1. Check out the subject guides
Start your research using subject guides, also called LibGuides. 
They’ll help you locate the best books, articles and other 
information for your assignments, and are organized by field of 
study. libraries.dal.ca/subject_guides.html

2. Watch some of our online video tutorials
These videos can help you to familiarize yourself with various 
resources that will make your research assignments easier. 
libraries.dal.ca/help/online-tutorials.html 

3. Access resources from anywhere
Wherever you are, you can access millions of articles, ebooks, 
and other electronic resources available through the Libraries’ 
website. Use your NetID to log in to each resource. 
libraries.dal.ca/help/remote-access.html

4. Ask a librarian
Don’t get stuck—contact a librarian via Live Help (IM, on the 
front page of our website), email, phone, or at any service point 
in our five libraries. There are also liaisons for every subject 
area you can contact with questions. 
util.library.dal.ca/Subspecialists

5. Register your DalCard as your library card
Your DalCard is your library card. Use it to sign out books, films, 
reserve materials, and more. You need your DalCard barcode 
number to log in to your Novanet account and request items 
from other locations using the Document Delivery service. Your 
DalCard is also your printing and photocopying card for use in 
all of the libraries’ locations. 
libraries.dal.ca/borrow/library-cards.html

TOP 5 TIPS FOR USING 
THE DAL LIBRARIES

http://dal.ca.libguides.com/
https://libraries.dal.ca/help/online-tutorials.html
https://libraries.dal.ca/help/remote-access.html
https://util.library.dal.ca/Subspecialists/
https://libraries.dal.ca/borrow/library-cards.html
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dal.ca/campusmaps

Dalhousie Agricultural Campus Map

https://www.dal.ca/campus-maps/maps.html
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Dalhousie Agricultural Campus Map
P.O. Box 550
Truro, NS. B2N 5E3
Tel: 902 893-6600
Fax: 902 897-9399

2) Athletic Field
3) Langille Athletic Centre
4) Cox Institute
5) Banting Building
6) Agricultural Engineering Annex
7) Crop Development Institute
8) Alumni Gardens

9) MacRae Library
10) Centennial Ampitheatre
11) Dewolfe House - International Office
12) International House
13) Collins Horticultural Building
14) Women’s Institute of Nova Scotia
15) Harlow Institute
16) Rural Research Centre
17) Orchard
18) Humanities House
19) Turf Research Building
20) Greenhouse
21) Boulden Building
22) Machinery Shed
23) Farm Fields
24) Sheep Barn
25) Manure Storage Facility
26) Beef Barn

27) Canadian Centre for Fur Animal 
Research
28) Ruminant Animal Centre
29) Chute Animal Nutrition Centre
30) Atlantic Poultry Research Centre
31) Pesticide/Herbicide Storage
32) Storage
33) Physical Plant Shop
34) Hancock Veterinary Building
35) Haley Institute
36) Central Heating Plant/IT Centre
37) Rock Garden 
38) Dairy Building
39) Cumming Hall
40) Jenkins Hall
41) Trueman House 
42) Chapman House
43) Fraser House
44) Cobequid Trail
45) Chef’s Garden
46) Barron’s Pride Horse Stable
47) Cox Greenhouses
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5 great critical reading techniques
1) Scan the intro, table of contents, and index.

2) Turn headings into questions.

3) Read actively, not passively.

4) Answer your own questions.

5) Record key concepts in your own words.

For more good study tips, follow the Dal Student 
Life blog at blogs.dal.ca/dalstudentlife.

Purchase Textbooks & Supplies (4)
dal.ca/agbookstore
Cox Institute, room 142 

Done with your books for good? The Bookstore sells used textbooks and o� ers 
a book buyback program once you’re fi nished with them. The Dal Bookstore is 
your one-stop shopping spot for all the gear you’ll need for a successful academic 
experience, o� ering everything from binders to bags, pens to portfolios. And yes, you 
can also fi nd textbooks for pretty much every class at Dal AC, both at the store in 
room 142 of the Cox Institute and online. 

SHOW YOUR 
DAL SPIRIT!
More than just books, the 

Bookstore sells a great range 

of Dal gear, including hoodies, 

T-shirts, socks, toques, mitts, 

and lots more. 

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/campus-services/bookstore.html
https://blogs.dal.ca/dalstudentlife/
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/campus-services/bookstore.html
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 • Brightspace: learning-management 
system that provides online access 
to course materials and interactive 
learning tools 

 • Dal Online: access to your account 
information, course registration, tax 
forms, and more

 • Information Security: provides 
guidance and tips on how to protect 
your data and computing devices

 • Computer support and repair

 • Free software downloads including 
SPSS and Read & Write Gold

 • Wi-Fi access

Email, Computer, and Tech Support (4)
dal.ca/dalacstudent 
902-893.6308
helpdesk.dalac@dal.ca

Information Technology Services (ITS) 
is your lifeline to the digital world at Dal 
AC— everything from online learning to 
email management and everything in 
between. Visit the help desk in room 17 
of the Cox Institute, or email 
helpdesk.dalac@dal.ca, if you need 
technical assistance or printing. 

Some of the services you can access: 

 • Dal Alert: email and text messages 
about important events on campus 
(e.g. storm closures and security 
bulletins)

 • myDal: your personalized online access 
to email, news, announcements, and 
much more

 • Dal email: based on Microsoft O�ce 
365, includes online file sharing, data 
storage, and a free copy of Microsoft 
O�ce Pro

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/campus-services/technology-services-students.html
https://dalalert.dal.ca/
https://www.dal.ca/dept/its/its-services/my-dal.html
https://www.dal.ca/dept/its/its-services/Office365.html
https://www.dal.ca/faculty/agriculture/faculty-and-staff/educational-technology-and-design/resources-for-students.html
https://cas.dal.ca/cas/login?service=https%3A%2F%2Fssomanager.dal.ca%3A443%2Fssomanager%2Fc%2FSSB
https://www.dal.ca/dept/its/security.html
https://www.dal.ca/dept/its/its-services/hardware-services.html
https://www.dal.ca/dept/its/its-services/software-download.html
https://www.dal.ca/dept/its/its-services/wireless-networking.html
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SETTING GOALS | CAREER & LEADERSHIP

GOAL:

TIMEFRAME:

OBSTACLES. What roadblocks could you run into and what will you do to  
overcome them?

How are you going to start building your skills and experience now to 
help you when you graduate? You may want to start volunteering or get 
involved with a society. Use this template to make a goal (or two) about 
planning your career.

WHAT HAS TO HAPPEN FOR THE GOAL TO BE ACHIEVED? 
Brainstorm on resources you’ll need to accomplish your goal:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

WHO CAN HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR GOAL?

CELEBRATE! How will you reward yourself when you achieve your goal?
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LEAD WELL 

Leadership isn’t about being in charge. It’s about being confident and 
capable, showing initiative, and assuming responsibility. 

At Dalhousie we know how important those traits are to your future 
success, and we work together to create an environment in which they 
can develop and flourish.

You don’t have to be a varsity team captain or on the Student Union 
executive to be a leader—there are plenty of things on campus you can 
do to develop your skills. But you need to take charge of your future 
and get involved early.

https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/career-and-leadership.html
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CHECKLIST | CAREER & LEADERSHIP

   Learn more about yourself by exploring di erent classes and majors and 
getting involved in campus life

   Learn more about potential careers using the job and career resources at the 
Student Success Centre

   Volunteer on campus - Open House in October is a great place to start

   Make an appointment with the Student Success Centre to have your resume 
and/or cover letter reviewed

   Attend the DalLead conference - a great way to learn more about yourself 
and expand your leadership potential

   Browse MyCareer for on and o -campus part-time and summer job postings

   Take part in a mock interview session at the Student Success Centre

   Create a Co-Curricular Record (CCR) to get your extracurricular 
achievements o�cially recognized

   Check out the Student Success Centre  Facebook page for job postings  
(@agstudentsuccess)

   Attend one of the many career workshops during the academic year

GET A HEAD START ON YOUR 
WORK AND CAREER EXPERIENCE



Career Support  (38)
Student Success Centre, 
Dairy Building 
902-893-6672 

Whether you’re looking to earn some 
extra money or opportunities to 
prepare you for your future career, 
Career Services can assist you with 
resources, advice, and support. Drop 
by to meet with an advisor who can 
help you with:

 • reviewing your resume, CV, or 
cover letter

 • applying for jobs
 • starting a job search strategy
 • preparing and practicing for an 
interview

 • using social media in your job 
search 29
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JOB & CAREER 
RESOURCES
Online Career Support
mycareer.dal.ca

MyCareer is your one-stop, online career 
and leadership solution. By logging on 
through my.dal.ca, you can:

 • search job, volunteer, and co-op 
postings and apply online

 • schedule interviews
 • manage your job search documents
 • register for career and leadership 
events

 • access your co-op work term records
 • create and maintain your Co-Curricular 
Record  

You can also log into useful resources:

Career Cruising: This career guidance 
and planning system features 
hundreds of detailed occupation 
profiles including job descriptions, 
working conditions, education and 
training needed, earnings, and job 
outlook.

MyWorldAbroad: This is a 
comprehensive site that connects you 
to study, volunteer, intern, and work 
opportunities abroad. It also guides 
you in building career skills and tools 
useful for global employment.

Purposely: This online platform 
provides the tools to teach you to take 
ownership of your future career and 
control its direction. It helps you learn 
job-seeking skills online.

https://mycareer.dal.ca/home.htm
https://mycareer.dal.ca/home.htm
https://fed.its.dal.ca/adfs/ls/?client-request-id=991a67e9-ed0c-4a9e-b9dd-0e84bc067389&username=&wa=wsignin1.0&wtrealm=urn%3afederation%3aMicrosoftOnline&wctx=estsredirect%3d2%26estsrequest%3drQIIAeNisFLNKCkpKLbS109JzCnVK85ILEotyM_MK9FLzs_Vyy9Kz0wBsaKY80tLioS4BF6mS83keTvPa-ddvpY9bMWdsxjZgBr1khNXMarjMUm_OLMktVg_txIod4GR8QUj4yYmdl8nz3hv18gTTJc_899iEvQvSvdMCS92S01JLUosyczPe8TEG1qcWuSfl1MZkp-dmjeJmS8nPz0zL764KC0-LSe_HCgANLsgMbkkviQzOTu1ZBezSqqZYWqScaqBbpJJYqquSaqZsa6lpaGlrrmJqbF5orm5QUpS8gUWgR8sjItYgf4pv8txxDTGxqv7_a6dm9oD-k6x6odWWBh5VlkGOmblJxlU-lWle2XnuOkXGVamexe4mDp5lRUGBlsUJ6V6aUfaGlgZ7uIk1uMA0
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support/student-success-program.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/career-and-leadership/job-resources-services/online-job-search-tools/career_cruising.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/career-and-leadership/job-resources-services/online-job-search-tools/my_world_abroad.html
http://elearning.thecareerplatform.com/dalhousie/Account/Signin
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LEADERSHIP  
& VOLUNTEER  
OPPORTUNITIES
Preparing for a career is about more than getting a university 
degree. It’s about having the right mix of skills, experience 
and enthusiasm. 

Working part-time or volunteering on campus and in the 
community are fantastic ways to develop those traits. And 
Dalhousie has numerous opportunities for you to get involved 
on campus from Day One. 
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LEADERSHIP 
& VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES

Explore the Student Advancement 
in Leadership (SAIL) program 
dal.ca/sail 

The program is completed through 
a series of modules, workshops and 
events and students receive a certifi cate 
following completion of the program. 

To acknowledge your participation in this 
program, a banquet is held each year and 
those who complete the program will 
receive a certifi cate. All SAIL activities 
are also recognized on your Co-Curricular 
Record. 

Want to expand your leadership skills? 
The Student Advancement in Leadership 
program is focused on engaging students 
to be active participants in their own 
leadership development. 

The SAIL program focuses on professional, 
career, and leadership development 
alongside volunteering opportunities over 
the course of two years.

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/leadership-certificate-program.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/leadership-certificate-program.html
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Get involved with the Student Union (4)
Lounge located in the Cox Institute, room 32

 (search Dalhousie Agricultural Students’ Association)

  @Dal_Ag_Students

The Dalhousie Student Union represents Dal students across all four campuses 
(dsu.ca), while the Dalhousie Agricultural Students’ Association (DASA) is your 
representation at Dal AC. 

Want to make your mark on the student experience? Getting involved with DASA 
is a great way to make a di�erence. DASA acts as the collective student voice 
on campus and works to ensure the best possible student experience at Dal 
AC—from student rights advocacy to building a sense of community on campus. 
There are five executive members who are overseen by over 40 voting council 
members representing various student groups across campus. 

DASA provides part-time employment opportunities campus and has a variety 
of student held honorarium positions. These include Orientation, Shinerama, 
College Royal, Graduation, Golden Ram, and the Community Garden. If you 
want to build such skills as teamwork, event planning, project management, and 
budgeting, DASA also has numerous volunteer opportunities for you! 

https://www.facebook.com/Dalhousie-Agricultural-Students-Association-167875323364107/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/dal_ag_students
http://www.dsu.ca/
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Join a Society or Club (4)

Participation in university clubs and
societies is a great way to develop
organizational and leadership skills, and
always looks fantastic on your resume.
With so many of them on campus, not
only will you fi nd plenty of people who
share common interests, you’ll have an
opportunity to try something new. 

Be sure to watch for the Club Fairs in 
early September during Orientation Week 
and in the winter semester. These events 
are opportunities for all societies to tell 
their stories to other Dal AC students. 
Drop by to discover clubs, societies, 
and organizations that share your own 
interests and sign up to get involved.

Drop by the DASA lounge, Cox 32 to fi nd 
out more! 

Engage in Residence Life 
dal.ca/agreslife 

Dal AC residences are diverse and 
energetic communities, and instrumental 
in making student life as vibrant as it 
is. They’re also great places to get more 
involved with the university and develop 
valuable leadership skills such as confl ict 
management and team building.

Each residence building has a Residence 
Council of elected students who represent 
their peers, run events and much more. 
There are positions on council for almost 
any interest, so talk to your RA or House 
Council president about getting involved! 
Student Residence Life sta�  include 
Residence Assistants (RAs) who provide 
peer counselling and community 
programming/development, and other 
assistance to students in residence. 
Sound interesting? You’ll need to apply by 
January to be an RA. Check with your RA 
to fi nd out how to get involved with other 
leadership opportunities in residence. 

Aggies at Night

Aggies at Night is a student-

run group that leads campus 

activites that take place on 

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. 

Event schedules are posted on 

the bulletin board inside Jenkins 

Hall and in residence Facebook 

groups.

C
redit: D

ASA Facebook page

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/campus-life/residence-housing.html
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Become a Peer Health Educator 
dal.ca/aghealth 
respect@dal.ca

Want to help educate your fellow students 
about maintaining healthy lifestyles, and 
motivate and equip them to make healthy 
choices? By being part of the RESPECT 
team, you’ll build skills in leadership, 
communication, problem solving, and 
team building. 

Be a Dal Ally
dal.ca/dalally

 (/DalAllies)

Allies at Dal o�ers programs, services,
training, support, referrals, and resources 
to members of the Dalhousie Rainbow 
community. 

When you volunteer to be an Ally, you 
can hone your communication skills and 
foster an inclusive campus environment 
that supports those who:

• want to be themselves and not hide 
their sexual or gender identity when

• seeking services or support
• seek help dealing with issues they’re 

experiencing on campus want support 
in coming out

• question (or have questions about their 
sexuality or gender identity and need 
information

Visit the Student Success Centre (Dairy 
Building) if you’re interested in getting 
experience in: 

• developing and designing displays and 
materials  

• assisting with health promotion events  
• developing and facilitating workshops  
• participating in orientation events  
• developing health promotion initiatives 

with campus and community partners  
• social media and other communications 

outreach  

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/health-wellness.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/respect-team.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/respect-team.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support/student-success-program.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/health-and-wellness/lgbtq.html
https://www.facebook.com/DalAllies/
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Work as a Tutor
dal.ca/agstudentservices

Want to get paid to help fellow 
students with their studies? The 
Student Success Centre has 
opportunities for you to work as a 
tutor. As a tutor, you can get great 
experience working one-on-one 
or with small groups of students. 
You’ll also benefit from tutor and 
study skills training.

Make a Difference as a Writing 
Centre Tutor 
dal.ca/agwritingcentre 

The Writing Centre hires undergraduate 
and graduate tutors to work individually 
with students working on academic 
assignments, depending on your 
academic background and writing 
expertise. 

You’ll develop your own communication 
and teaching skills as you work with 
other students. As a student tutor you 
may also have the opportunity to make 
brief presentations to classes, such as 
teaching a session on writing a literature 
review in history.

Attend the Dal Lead! Conference 
dal.ca/dalead

Dal Lead! is an energy-packed, one-day 
conference focusing on expanding your 
leadership potential. Through great 
speakers, workshops, and sharing of ideas, 
Dal Lead! will inspire you to create positive 
change in yourself and your community.

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support.html
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/career-and-leadership/events/DALead.html
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DAL RECOGNIZES 
YOUR LEADERSHIP

Awards & Scholarships (4)
dal.ca/agscholarships 
Cox Institute, room 100

Getting involved with student life and taking on leadership 
roles around campus can make you eligible for certain 
scholarships and financial awards. Be sure to check the 
website and talk with the Enrolment Services Centre sta� 
about available scholarships and awards. 

Co-Curricular Record
dal.ca/ccr

 (/dalccr)

Start building your Co-Curricular 
Record (CCR), an o�cial document 
from the university that recognizes 
your extracurricular activities—
the good stu� you do outside of 
the classroom that doesn’t show 
up on your transcript. This can 
include everything from campus 
life and community engagement to 
volunteer and service leadership, 
as well as awards for outstanding 
contributions. It’s a fantastic 
complement to your resume that 
showcases all your talents and 
experience.

https://www.dal.ca/admissions/money_matters/funding_sources/scholarships/faculty-of-agriculture-scholarships.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/career-and-leadership/career-leadership-programs/co-curricular-record.html
https://www.facebook.com/dalccr
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SAIL Impact Awards
dal.ca/impact

Dal students are known for academic 
excellence, and your achievements 
outside of the classroom are just as 
impressive. The SAIL Impact Awards 
celebrate your contributions to Dal 
and the community in areas such as 
entrepreneurship, academic life, activism, 
student life, student societies, community 
service, residence life, recreational 
athletics. From recognizing your faculty 
leader to the winners of the university’s 
top accolades, the Board of Governors 
Awards, the SAIL Impact Awards shine a 
light on the best of Dalhousie AC.

Look for nomination forms online to 
nominate yourself or someone else who 
deserves to be recognized.

The awards ceremony takes place every 
Spring.

https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/career-and-leadership/events/impact-awards.html
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CHECKLIST | GETTING INVOLVED

   Attend the DASA Club and Society Fair during Orientation and find out more about 
opportunities that interest you

   Take part in intramurals at the Langille Athletic Centre 

   Volunteer on campus

   Check out opportunities with: DASA, the International O�ce, RESPECT Peer Educators

   Attend programming that happens in your residence!  

   Go to an Aggies at Night event (for residence students)

   Attend a fitness class 

  Cheer on your Dalhousie Rams at a sports game

  Pursue your desire to travel with an exchange or study abroad program
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CAMPUS 
CONNECTIONS
Dalhousie prides itself on being an inclusive community and ensuring that everyone on
our campuses feels welcome, comfortable, and safe. Part of that is making sure there are
opportunities to connect with other students who have similar backgrounds, interests,
personal circumstances, and goals.

Allies at Dal/LGBTQ+ Support
dal.ca/dalally
peerally@dal.ca
dalally@dal.ca

 (/DalAllies)

Feeling like an outsider can a� ect you 
beyond your personal life—it can often 
infl uence your academic work as well. 
At Dalhousie we encourage and support 
a respectful and inclusive campus 
community. Allies work with students, 
sta� , and faculty to o� er programs, 
services, training, support, referrals, and 
resources to members of the Dalhousie 
Rainbow community. Contact Allies by 
email for confi dential discussions or get in 
touch with a specifi c Ally directly from the 
online list. 

Look for the Allies 
triangle stickers on 
o�  ce doors around 
campus.

Allies at Dal can help if you:

• question your (or have questions about) 
sexuality or gender identity 
and need information

• need support in coming out
• need help dealing with issues you’re 

experiencing on campus
• want to be yourself and not have to 

hide your sexual or gender identity 
when seeking services or support

• want to discuss issues without fear 

Cheer on the Rams 
dal.ca/rams
902-893-6660

The Dalhousie Rams represent 
students at the Agricultural Campus 

in badminton, basketball (men’s only), women’s rugby, soccer, 
women’s volleyball, woodsmen, equestrian, cross country, and 
golf.  The varsity teams that compete in the  Atlantic Collegiate 
Athletic Association and as members of the Canadian 
Collegiate Athletic Association also have the right to compete 
at nationals, should they win the ACAA title. Wear your black 
and gold and come cheer on your Rams!

https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/health-and-wellness/lgbtq.html
https://www.facebook.com/DalAllies/
https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/athletics-recreation/rams.html
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Aboriginal Student Resources
dal.ca/agaboriginal
Resource Room: Cox Institute, Room 154 (4)
Manager of Aboriginal Students located in 
Dairy Building (38)
902-896-4486

Visit the Aboriginal Student Resource Room 
where you can enjoy free co� ee or tea, use the 
printer, or take advantage of academic advising, 
and meet other Aboriginal students. Services and 
programs o� ered include:

• Academic and career advising
• Aboriginal culture-based activities, workshops, 

and performances
• Elder sessions (story sharing & stress relief)
• Mi’kmaq History Month activities (October)
• Lunch and learns
• Lecture series/guest speakers
• Tutoring services
• Student advocacy/liaising 

International Student Support  
dal.ca/international
Dairy Building, Student Success Centre
ssdalac@dal.ca 
902-893-6905

As an international student, you’ll benefi t 
from Dal’s international student societies, 
international student advisor, and 
specialized programs and services. Sta�  
and volunteers host fun and informative 
orientation programs and cultural events, 
as well as act as a referral source to other 
university resources. In addition, the 
international student advisor is available 
to provide students with advising services 
related to immigration, health care, fi nances, 
travel and personal matters. 

Student Clubs & Societies
Cox Institute, Room 32 (4)
902-895-3963

Looking to make new friends? 
Want to fi nd other students who 
share some of your interests or 
hobbies? With many of clubs and 
organizations on campus, joining a 
student society or club may be the 
perfect way to meet students with 
similar interests.

Stop by the DASA Lounge, Cox 32, 
for more information and make sure 
to check out the DASA Club Fair 
during Orientation week. 

Black Student Support
dal.ca/bsac
bsac@dal.ca
902 494 2210

If you’re a student of African 
descent, the Black Student Advising 
Centre (BSAC) on the Halifax 
campus can provide you with 
support from a distance. 

Call or email for confi dential 
counselling, advocacy and 
mediation services or for more 
information on employment, 
scholarships, bursaries, and 
events in the African Nova Scotian 
community. 

https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/agricultural-campus/student-services/academic-support/aboriginal-student-advising.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/communities/black-student-advising.html
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/international-centre.html
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SOLVING PROBLEMS

DSU Student Advocacy Service* 
dsu.ca
dsas@dal.ca
902-494-2205

The Dalhousie Student Advocacy Service 
(DSAS) can help you navigate university 
policies and formal/informal procedures 
related to: academic integrity, discipline, Code 
of Conduct, harassment, and discrimination. 
DSAS o�ers support to students making 
complaints as well as to those charged with 
o�ences. Volunteer student advocates provide 
free, confidential service year-round on issues 
including:

 • grade appeals
 • academic probation/dismissal
 • alleged unfairness or irregularities in 
marking procedures

 • cheating and plagiarism accusations
 • filing harassment, sexual harassment/
assault and discrimination complaints

 • responding to charges under the Student 
Code of Conduct

 • alleged unfairness or bias in the application 
of academic regulations or procedures

DSAS provides anti-oppression, cultural 
competency, survivor support, and advocacy 
skills training to all its student advocates 
to ensure competent and e�ective service 
provision.

Your Academic Integrity O£cer, Keltie Jones 
(keltie.jones@dal.ca) is another resource to 
help you work with your professor to get back 
on track.

Student Rights & 
Responsibilities*
dal.ca/srr

It’s important to know your rights and 
responsibilities as a Dal student, and to be 
aware of the di�erent avenues of support 
and assistance for any issues that may 
arise while you are at Dalhousie. By being 
aware of these rules and regulations, 
we hope your academic experience will 
be enhanced, your stress and conflict 
will decrease, and your overall student 
experience will improve. Visit the website 
for more information.

Student Dispute Resolution*
dal.ca/think

Dalhousie can provide assistance and 
mediation if you are dealing with:

 • student–student conflicts
 • student–neighbour issues
 • student–landlord problems
 • student–faculty issues

The Manager, Student Dispute Resolution 
oversees the Dalhousie Restorative 
Justice Project, a collaboration between 
students, community, and campus 
partners to help resolve disputes 
(including certain criminal charges) in a 
restorative and respectful manner. Visit 
the website to find out how to take part in 
the program.

* Although the offices for many of the services mentioned below are located on the 
Halifax campus, the services are accessible to Agriculture students by phone or email

https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/safety-respect/student-rights-and-responsibilities.html
http://www.dsu.ca/
https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/safety-respect/student-rights-and-responsibilities/where-to-get-help/student-dispute-resolution.html
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Ombudsperson* 
dsu.ca/ombudsperson
ombuds@dal.ca

The Ombudsperson is a mediator who 
ensures everyone at Dalhousie is treated 
fairly and respectfully. They provide 
accessible, independent, impartial, and 
confi dential support to help you get a fair 
and equitable resolution of any university-
related issue (academic or non-academic).

Sexual Harassment*
dal.ca/respect
dalrespect@dal.ca
902-494-6672

If you experience any form of sexual 
harassment, contact the advisor 
of harassment prevention/confl ict 
management. Sexual harassment 
can include:

• sexual innuendo
• gender specifi c insults
• sexual propositions or invitations
• threats of a sexual nature
• homophobic remarks
• persistent unwanted contact after

the end of a consensual relationship
• suggestive staring or leering
• unauthorized distribution of sexually

explicit material involving specifi c
people

• stalking
• sexual assault

UNIVERSITY 

POLICIES

For lists and information 

on all of Dal’s academic 

and non-academic 

policies, visit dal.ca/

secretariat

Human Rights & Equity 
Services (HRES)*
dal.ca/respect
902-494-6672
dalrespect@dal.ca

Dalhousie is committed to fostering
an inclusive working and learning
environment where we all share the
responsibility for ensuring a climate
of respect. But if you feel you’ve been 
harassed or discriminated against,
contact HRES for advice, mediation,
consultation, and education on
Employment Equity/A�  rmative Action,
Statement on Prohibited Discrimination,
Personal and Sexual Harassment, the
Code of Student Conduct, and the
Student Accommodation Policy. The 
main o�  ce is located in the basement of 
the Henry Hicks Building on the Halifax 
campus. An Advisor is available for 
in-person meetings on the Agricultural 
Campus. Please email or call the Halifax 
o�  ce to book an appointment.

Equity and Accessibility Office*
dsu.ca/equity

The Equity and Accessibility (E&A) 
O�  ce was formed to address issues of 
systemic discrimination and institutional 
oppression at Dalhousie University and 
within the Dalhousie Student Union. 
The E&A O�  ce strives to implement 
a framework of anti-oppression in the 
work of the student union to make union 
operations more equitable and accessible 
for everyone.

Anti-oppression refers to the practice of 
challenging all forms of oppression based 
on race, gender, sexuality, class, religion, 
immigration status, country of origin, age, 
physical ability, and mental health status. 

https://www.dal.ca/dept/dalrespect.html
http://www.dsu.ca/ombudsperson
https://www.dal.ca/dept/dalrespect.html
http://www.dsu.ca/equity
https://www.dal.ca/dept/university_secretariat.html
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